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Deloitte and BMI SYSTEM partner to deliver complete compliance 

management solution for the Asia Pacific (AP) market 
Deloitte partners BMI SYSTEM to help clients with compliance and spend transparency;  

BMI SYSTEM selects Deloitte as preferred business implementation services partner. 

Singapore & Paris, France, 18 August, 2015 – Deloitte and BMI SYSTEM announced today 

a strategic alliance that delivers a complete set of compliance, transparency and risk 

management solutions that aims to help businesses prepare, respond and recover more 

efficiently and effectively within the pharmaceutical regulation framework. 

With pharmaceutical compliance and regulation becoming more and more stringent, evident by 

the fines the industry has been subject to recently, the strain on companies within this sector to 

comply and become transparent is ever increasing.  

The Deloitte and BMI SYSTEM alliance represents a significant opportunity to help clients in 

Asia address these compliance and transparency requirements. It will leverage the strength of 

BMI SYSTEM’s global compliance and transparency NAYA software solutions in conjunction 

with the breadth and depth of Deloitte’s Life Sciences and Healthcare services designed to 

improve businesses capabilities in the areas of governance, risk, compliance and regulation.  

Non-compliance is becoming visible and can lead to a decrease in a company’s brand image 

and hence a loss in revenues. “As regulation evolves, the agility and flexibility delivered by our 

solutions will be key to adapting quickly to market and compliance changes” said Brigitte 

Dillen, CEO for BMI SYSTEM. “Our combined capabilities enable companies to better 

prepare and implement the appropriate solutions.” 

According to BMI SYSTEM’s Regulatory Affairs Expert, Laurent Clerc; “Right from the 

beginning, we have endeavored to provide our customers with the most secure, flexible and 

functionally rich software to meet the stringent regulations and requirements of the life sciences 

industry. We are more than delighted to combine our global and cross-border in-depth life 

sciences expertise with Deloitte’s experience and know-how for the mutual benefit of our 

customers.” 

“Together with BMI SYSTEM, we offer a powerful and integrated business and technology 

solution enabling companies to adequately prepare for and manage the entire life cycle of 
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compliance, transparency and risk management,” said Mohit Grover, Deloitte’s Life Sciences 

& Health Care Industry Leader in Southeast Asia, “Organisations today need to rapidly 

execute strict compliance, transparency and risk management solutions, and we are making it 

possible for them to enhance business performance while meeting tomorrow’s challenges head-

on by providing them with solutions that can help them regain full business strength and 

improve their capacity to withstand future crises.” 

### 

About BMI SYSTEM 
BMI SYSTEM is a software design company dedicated to transparency, regulatory compliance 

and process optimisation for pharmaceutical, medical device and cosmetics industries. With its 

NAYA software suite, BMI SYSTEM supports more than 50 clients across 30 countries in their 

compliance of local and global regulations. For more information, visit www.bmi-system.com. 

About Deloitte  
Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee (“DTTL”), its 
network of member firms, and their related entities. DTTL and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent 
entities. DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte Global”) does not provide services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/about for 
a more detailed description of DTTL and its member firms. 
 
Deloitte provides audit, consulting, financial advisory, risk management, tax and related services to public and private clients 
spanning multiple industries. With a globally connected network of member firms in more than 150 countries and territories, 
Deloitte brings world-class capabilities and high-quality service to clients, delivering the insights they need to address their most 
complex business challenges. Deloitte’s more than 220,000 professionals are committed to making an impact that matters. 
               
About Deloitte Southeast Asia 
Deloitte Southeast Asia Ltd – a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited comprising Deloitte practices operating in 
Brunei, Cambodia, Guam, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia,  Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam – was 
established to deliver measurable value to the particular demands of increasingly intra-regional and fast growing companies and 
enterprises. 
 
Comprising 270 partners and over 7,000 professionals in 25 office locations, the subsidiaries and affiliates of Deloitte Southeast 
Asia Ltd combine their technical expertise and deep industry knowledge to deliver consistent high quality services to companies 
in the region. 
 
All services are provided through the individual country practices, their subsidiaries and affiliates which are separate and 
independent legal entities. 
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